1) International Seminar on Terrorism and Its Spinal Networks
Guest Speaker: Dr. George Richards, Mr. Ramachandra Sundaralingam and Mrs. S.
BhavaniSankaran
The Centre for Criminology and Criminal Justice and International Cell conducted an
International Seminar on Terrorism and Its Spinal Networks on 16th and 17th, i.e., Thursday and
Friday, August 2018.The esteemed guests were Mr. Ramachandra Sundaralingam (International
Drug Expert The International Criminal Police Organization INTERPOL, France;Dr. George
Richards (Associate Professor, Department of Criminal Justice, Anthropology, and Forensic
Studies, Edinboro University Pennsylvania, USA, and Mrs. S. BhavaniSankaran ( Location
Investigation Manager, Risk, Intelligence and Control, HDFC Bank Ltd. Chennai, Research and
Scholar- part-time, Bharatidasan University, Trichy).This seminar enriched students in the field
of drugs, terrorism and Cybercrime.

Dr. George Richards (Associate Professor, Department of Criminal Justice, Anthropology, and
Forensic Studies, Edinboro University Pennsylvania, USA) along with Mr. Ramachandra
Sundaralingam (International Drug Expert The International Criminal Police Organization
INTERPOL, France), Prof. Dr Stalin, Prof. Ahmar and the participants.
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Dr. George Richards (Associate Professor, Department of Criminal Justice, Anthropology, and
Forensic Studies, Edinboro University Pennsylvania, the USA conducting the session.

2) First Intra Mediation and Client Counselling Competition
Centre for Alternative Dispute Resolution (CADR) conducted an Intra-Mediation and Client
Counselling Competition open for all students of Symbiosis Law School, Hyderabad on the 18th
and 19th of August, 2018.This event was conducted to inculcate and foster the skills, knowledge
and proficiency in relation to the field of Alternative Dispute Resolution of the students by
giving them a simulation of the real-life practice. Before the competition, a briefing session was
conducted for all the participants on 17th August 2018, which was addressed by Mr. Pitamber
Yadav. He is currently an associate at PricewaterhouseCoopers (PWC) India. He is an accredited
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Negotiator and Mediator under the aegis of the Indian Institute of Corporate Affairs, Ministry of
Corporate Affairs, India.

Participants during the First Intra Mediation and Client Counselling Competition

3) Maternity Law Workshop
Guest Speaker: Dr. MeetaSengupta, a Fellow of the Salzburg Global Seminar and a Fellow of
the Royal Society of Arts.
The Centre for Specialization in Business and Innovation(C.S.B.I) had conducted a workshop on
Maternity Law on the 29th of August, 2018 at the Convention Hall at 9:30 A.M. Dr.
MeetaSengupta, a Fellow of the Salzburg Global Seminar and a Fellow of the Royal Society of
Arts, was the speaker of the day. The workshop had an interactive ambience and the topics that
were addressed revolved around the responsibilities of the male partner, that is, the father of the
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child in upbringing the baby and the role of the company in bearing with the mother who worked
as an employee in the company.

4) Mosaic 2018
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Quiz competition organized by The Literary and Debate cell of Symbiosis Law School,
Hyderabad

The Literary and Debate cell of Symbiosis Law School, Hyderabad conducted its annual event
Mosaic-2018 in three genres,i.e., submissions of Paintings, Quiz Competition, Painting, Face
painting Competition, Photography Competition and Asia Parliamentary Debate. The above-said
events were held on 21st, and 22ndof August 2018 wherein the students of Symbiosis law School
came forward to showcase their debating skills and creative thoughts through painting and
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photography.The theme for painting and face painting was related to 'any contemporary issue' to
which the artist could use co-relate and produce a message to the viewer, to which one could
relate to in the present world.

5) Peer to Peer Session by the CSBI
The third session of the Peer to Peer Session by the CSBI was conducted on the 22nd of August,
2018. The session was in the form of an informal talk by the speakers who spoke about their
experiences in the Semester Exchange Programme that they had participated in Spain. Around 30
students attended the session.They spoke on the course curriculum that is followed in the
European Universities, their teaching plan, study schedule, internships, part-time jobs,
examination pattern and social life in the university itself that is arranged for, by the university.

6) Visit to Police Station:

The students of Semester-V along with Adv. Satyanarayana, visited the Gachibowli Police
Station, Cyberabad Commissionarate Hyderabad on 10th & 11th of August, 2018. Such a visit is
very useful and almost all the officials of police including the Dy. Commissioner of police have
appreciated the participation of our students and recommended for the many more visits to the
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public offices of this kind in future. The students have very enthusiastically interacted with the
Police Personnel during the visit.

7) Debate Competition:

Debate Competition was organized on 20th August 2018 by the AWAAZ Editorial Team. The
competition was organized on the topic of censorship of films by the CBFC. It is considered that
Movies are one of the strongest and far-reaching medium for communication and entertainment.
CBFC has played an active role in controversies concerning the fundamental right of freedom of
speech and expression. The censor board in recent times has become an orthodox watchdog that
had not been so active for a few years. The reason, this practically dormant body suddenly came
into the limelight is due to its recent questionable choices.
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8) Faculty Development Programme:
Guest Speaker: Prof. Dr. George Richards, Associate Professor, Department of Criminal
Justice, Anthropology, and Forensic Studies, Edinboro University Pennsylvania, USA.
The Faculty Development Programme was organised by Centre for Criminology and Criminal
Justice and International Cell on 16th and 17th of August by Prof. George Richards of Edinboro
University, Pennsylvania to the faculties of Symbiosis Law School, Hyderabad. The objective of
this programme was to introduce the online teaching methods and an international style of
teaching to the faculties here. The faculty were immensely profited from this program as many of
the young professors who lacked in experience were able to assess themselves and further
improve due to the critic and feedback received by them from Prof. George Richards. The older
experienced faculties were also satisfied as they explored new teaching methods and evaluation
procedures.
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Faculty members of Symbiosis Law School along with Prof. Dr. George Richards, Associate
Professor, Department of Criminal Justice, Anthropology, and Forensic Studies, Edinboro
University Pennsylvania, USA
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9) Visit to Rohingya Refugee Camp

Prof.Ahmar and Dr. Richards along with Mohammad Taha inspecting the camps.
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A
Prof. Ahmar, Dr. Richards and Mohammad Taha along with refugee

On the 15th of August, 2018 a visit was made to the Balapur district of Andhra Pradesh, by three
students and a professor of Symbiosis Law School, Hyderabad along with Dr Richards who is an
associate professor at Edinboro University of Pennsylvania. The place is home to almost 28
Rohingya refugee camp, and the aim was to study their conditions so that we could come up with
suggestions and solution. The habitats of the camp are facing the problem of sanitation, proper
cooking conditions, medical, unemployment and some other crisis. They also voiced their
opinion about the conditions in Myanmar and traced the way the government took away their
citizenship.

10) Visit to Ranga Reddy Court:
On 21st July 2018, the Faculty-in-charge of Legal Aid Cell Dr. AnuradhaBinnuri along with the
members of the cell including DeepaKaranam, NityaTadakamalla, Rajesh Vaishnav,
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VarunAmbati visited the Ranga Reddy Court. The main of the visit was to get the Legal Aid
Center of our college affiliated. Another objective was to get a better understanding of how
mediation camps are conducted and to enquire about the procedure for establishment of a panel
of lawyers for mediation.

11) Workshop on Introduction & Evolution of Sports Law:
Guest Speaker: Mr. Tarun, Research and Teaching Associate at GNLU
The Centre for Sports Law and Policy conducted a workshop on ‘Introduction & Evolution of
Sports Law’ on 27th August 2018. The guest speaker for the workshop was Mr. Tarun, who is a
research and teaching associate at GNLU. It mainly focused on sports, politics and international
relations which is the biggest reason for the existence of sports law. The guest speaker threw
light on the legal aspect of sports law, which involved the role, and the rise of the World AntiDoping Agency (WADA), which serves as a significant institution in maintaining the true spirit
of sports.

Officiating Director Dr.Sukhvinder Singh Dari felicitating Mr. Tarun, Research and Teaching
Associate at GNLU, during the Workshop on Introduction & Evolution of Sports Law
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Mr. Tarun, Research and Teaching Associate at GNLU addressing during the Workshop on
Introduction & Evolution of Sports Law

Mr. Tarun, Research and Teaching Associate at GNLU addressing during the Workshop on
Introduction & Evolution of Sports Law
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12) 3rd Zeal Moot Court Competition, 2018:
The Moot Court Association (MCA) of Symbiosis law school, Hyderabad (A constituent of
Symbiosis International (Deemed University), Pune) hosted the 3rd Zeal Internal Moot Court
Competition for its First Year students on 25th August 2018. Mooting is a medium through which
all essential and necessary traits of a lawyer are showcased and highlighted. Symbiosis Law
School, Hyderabad believes in inculcating mooting, research and drafting skills in its students
from the very first year.

Draw of lots
Prof. Ambrina Khan during the Draw of lots in 3rd Zeal Moot Court Competition, 2018
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Welcoming the Judges
Judges of 3rd Zeal Moot Court Competition during the welcome and briefing session

Felicitation of Judges of 3rd Zeal Moot Court Competition, 2018 by Dr. Sukhvinder Singh Dari
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Judges during the 3rd Zeal Moot Court Competition, 2018

13)

Induction Program by C-FACT

Guest Speaker:Ms PurnimaKamble, Partner, Fox Mandal and Associates
On 21st August 2018, Centre for Finance, Accountability, Corporate Governance and
Transparency organized Session on Corporate Governance which basically focussed on the
practicality of corporate governance and scope of corporate governance. The session was open to
all the students of symbiosis approximately 100 students were in attendance. The session was
conducted by Ms PurnimaKamble, Partner, Fox Mandal and Associates, during which attendees
shared opinions, thoughts, and questions during the session to unveil their idea of the Corporate
World.
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14)

Meraki

The Centre for Rights of Differently-Abled organized a two-day event from 28th August 2018 to
29th August 2018 for raising funds. Arnav Rao and ReshmaValliapan were two eminent
personalities called upon to grace the occasion. The centre planned a comedy night, a colloquy, a
cupcake sale and eight different fun events to raise fund. All the events were a huge success as it
was appreciated and participated by many students. Hardwork of the cell brought results as the
cell was able to collect fund worth fifty thousand only. The centre plans to scrutinise some
NGOs and then donate those amount.
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15)

Guest Lecture on IPR by Mr.D. Venkat Reddy

On 22nd August 2018, a guest lecture was organised on IPR. The Guest Lecture was focused on
giving a practical perspective to the students on the domain of trademarks litigation. The basic
overview of law relating to trademarks and the different kinds of trademarks was given, and live
examples of trademarks were explained. The personal experiences of the expert in dealing with
the trademark litigations in the court were portrayed before the students, with emphasis on the
nature of reliefs sought in cases of trademark infringement and passing off, and the various
defences taken by the opposite party for refuting the claim of infringement or passing off. The
Guest speaker adopted a practical case-study based learning method and posed real-life situations
before the students in order to invoke their responses, and then clarified the doubts of the
students.

16)

Guest Lecture on History By Dr.S.Ananth

Dr.S.Ananth, who is currently pursuing his LLB course, was the resource person for the Guest
Lecture organised by History Department of Symbiosis Law School, Hyderabad, on 18th August
2018. He with his expert knowledge on Finance Business was invited by Symbiosis Law School,
to enlighten the first year students (Batch 2018-23) on two topics – Iqta system of Delhi Sultans
and Change in currency system from the Mughal to the British Period. This Guest Lecture was
organized as a part of the History Course where the students are taught legal aspects of Indian
History
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